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CHAPPED SKIN,
SUNBURN, TAN

VANISH

After using McBride's
Theatrical Cold Cream

25c 50c 75c

I IVfcBRIDE
lYA Drug Co.

Prescription Specialists.

2463 Wash. Ave.

I r
Palace Cafe

j Special Dinner . . 25c
Lunch from 11 . m. tt p. m.
Dinner from 4 p, m. tt pi m.
TOM HOY, Mr. 214 2Jh 8t

I Slade's
I Transfer

ptM i21. 26th Street

We heve ths largest van n the
city. Quick service. Moving, chip
ping and handling pianos Prompt
freight deliveries. Furniture mov.
Ing a specialty. 8torage at reason-
able rates,

plITcTlLrTRO?"
fer artletlc

j" MONUMENTAL WORK
J Best work end lowest prices
I guaranteed. Yard, Cor.

The Newport Cafe
JIM, WONU-WE- , Manages

218 TWENTY-FIFT- STREET
Open Day and Night.

Everything Sanitary Frh Meat?

J GAS RANGES
i PEERY-KNISEL-

HARDWARE CO

I 2437 Wash. Ave. Phone No. 213

I HAVE YOURI PIANO TUNED

' : Get one of our yearly contracts.
Work fully guaranteed.

GLEN BROS PIANO
COMPANY

H 2470 Hudson Ave. Phone 181

I FIRST NATIO NAL S

BANK I
OF C 3 D EN, UTAH

Hftj U. S. DEPOSITARY

& Capital 150,000.00
B&j Undivided profits
gpll end surplus 350,000.00
WM Deposits , 3,500,000.00

fijLf M- - Browning, Pres.; t R

Ef?. Eccles, Vice Pres.; Q. H.
fS&jl Tribe, Vlce-Pres- ., John Wat- - 9
W& on Vlce-Pres- .: John Pingree, I

Cashier; Jas, F. Burton, Asst. I

I AS YOUR DOCTOR ORDERS
$81 bo th! va your prescriptions will be Tilled if brought

t0 tn's store. The drugs use, I will be pure too; not the kind
thHt "right do, hut the kind thai will do the kind that will
build up your system.

"We are in business for your health."
M OGDEN'S NEW DRUG STORE.

E. F. MISCH, Prop.
K On Washington at 25th St.

jjffi3 The season is now opened up 'or ;
HH Rubber Heels at the OGDEN SHOE
Sjjffl "a"sjsdA PSPAIR FACTORY. Rubber heels

(SEVfl &LE3 75M "
k ) A" kinds of Bhoe repairing done

fl ' while ycu wait. All work guaranteed
MB hd neutly done at 323 24th S

fTHIS LW
WELCOME GIFT

is a diamond ring. It ib an offering
that nobody can resist. But there '

are diamonds and diamonds Some
are all fire and lustre others lack the
brilliancy associated with such stoues. I Li
If ou have a wedding or engagement
Klft in mind or some anniversary ro I li
celebrate see our ring exhibit and th
question of what to give will be set-
tied f

Harry Davis i

The Store With the Guarantee.
At the Sign of the Diamond Ring.

BHHHBHI For

the

Excursions East Sn
' "The Union Pacific System"!

- RMOtJOMJkMJk A POOTT-- J IAJT

n- - ' The Direct Way"

Automatic vVSi fluiir: -

EJectric Safety TTT-- . - Jilt
DtC-c- Signal Projection

lei
Special round trip fares n.,

from OGDEN to
Qui

Chicago $56,50 j Vai
St. Louis 52,00
Memphis 59.85
St. Paul B5 70
Omaha 40.00
Kansas City 40.00 ;,J

Denver 22.50 rat

Pueblo 22.50 r

Proportionate rates to other polnta.
ZiTO!

DATES OF SALE: &

May 17. 24, 31.
June 3, 7, 13, 14, 21, 28.
July 2, 5, 10, 19, 23, 31. c!

Aug. 1. 9, 10, 11. 16, 22, 28, dir
Sept. 10, 11. 'rJ

FINAL LIMIT OCTOBER 31.
siti

Diverse Routes Liberal Stopover.

Six Dally Train .;riD(

I llv,a '1 li
.cock

1

K0

mt
For further information, tickets and
reservations, call at, phone or address f)js

CITY TICKET OFFICE
Mini

2514 Washington Ave. Phone 2500. At

bilk
Paul L. Beemer Jfs

City Passenger and Ticket Agent

TV

ife
It's easy to select the L
best repair shop in j
town.

ill
"

ft
Come to ours.

jttt

Clarks' I
m

' Ha

m
I

GROCERY
SALE S

rrc;ii

all week beginning Monday May 26th for
cash only. Every article is guaranteed to
please or monev refunded. o

i

Hlel

.

3 packages Soda Crackers . 25c Oil Sardines. 7 for . . 25c Jftl
Barrels fresh Glnper Suaps, 1ic Mustard Sardines, for. 20c r

each 20c 4 pkRs. Corn Starch 25c 6
Arbuckles Coffee, lb .... 25c 8 Crvstal White Soap. ..30c I

Chuck Steak, lb 12',c 40c Denuson s Coffee. .. .35c kl

Fresh Liver, lb 5c 9 5c boxes Matches.. 25c '

60c Japan Tea, lb 40c U.e bottle Ammonia 3 for 25c rMt
Mc Distilled Vinegar 20c 20c cans Svrup 2 for 25c H 8

10c pkg Raisins. 2 for 15c 30c bottle or cans Olive Oil. 20c t t;
Best Utah canned Toma- - 60c bottle or cans Imported J o

toes ioc Olive Oil 40c 3

Iowa Corn. 2 cans for. 15c 12V3c flat can Salmon. I t
I tab Canned Peas, Z for 25c for 25c i
Pine Table Peaches, can... 10c 18 lb Sugar (with order. $10
loc cans Pineapple 10c 10c sack Salt 2 for 16c Ii

Freeh roasted Coffee, lb. 20c Mc bottles Bluing, each.. 5o A
4 lance Toilet Paper. 25c Garland High Patent Flour,
Finest mild Cheese. 2 for 35c (with oruer onlv) s:atk A.

Smith Meat & Grocery I;
26th and Wash Phone 91 j,

IBB'BBBHBMH',BB'iBBiMWsBMiMIMBMBlMss

WILSON WILL
! ACT ON BILL

Washington. May 24 President
'Wilson may have actually before him
this week for his apprcn ul or rejection

;the much buffetted $117,000,000 sun- -

dry civil appropriation bill which ln-- I

chides the provision exempting labo"
unions and farmers' organizations
from prosecution through funds ap-

propriated for the enforcement of the
Sherman anti-tru- law What the
president will do with the measure
lecausc of the exemption clause
which caused former President Tatt
to veto it is engaging country wide
attention.

The executn es office has been
flooded with letters and petitions re-

garding the measure, some urging
him in emphatic language to veto It

because of the exemption clause and
others appealing to him to give it his
b pproval

bile the president is deliberating
the house and senate conferees have

' been marking me
The tariff situation will reach an

interesting period this week when the
senate finance get
rlown to the actual work of writing
their revisions of the Underwood bill

When the private hearings close
Tuesday the three
will begin to sift through the mass
of material procured in the private
hearings and ihrough briefs filed with
them by protesting manufacturers A-

lthough Senator Simmons chairman of

the finance committee had hoped that
the work of revising the schedules
could be concluded this week there)
is little prospect of it.

Senator Williams'
will take up the insurance feature of

the tax section of the bill Another
measure to occupy this

will be the amendments of the,
administrative features of the ill
proposed by Assistant Attorney Gen
oral Denlson and Assistant Secretary
of the Treasurv Curtis The amend

ments being serloiish considered are
one to givp the serretarv of the treas-
ury the right to proclaim valuations
in ad valorem goods and another to
prohibit attornevs taking up disputed
cases of the senate and Demo-

cratic national committee regard-
ing the increased senatorial repre-

sentation question and oint campaign
preliminary plans

Representative Johnson of Ken-tuck- v

is still in the lead for the chair-
manship despite reports of his with-

drawal Mr Johnson all alonK has
stated that he would not accept the
office if his election came about in

any other than a dignitified way with-

out scramble whatever Represent-

ative Llod's over his an-

nouncement that in view of bis Ions

service the chairmanship bonon;

should go to someone else is a possi-

bility in the ecnt of Mr Johnsons
non election. Mr Lloyd is not a can-

didate but has never stated that he

would decline if
oo

DISLOCATED NECK
CAUSES DEATH

Calgary May 26. A dislocateJ nock
Saturdaj caused the death of Luther
McCarty in his fight With Vrthur

Pelke was the information given out
last night by Doctor Mosher. at the
request of Coroner Costello.

I was stated by the phvslcians that
death undoubtedly had been caused
by the dislocated neck and that the
hear! s. ta found to be sound A clot
of blood on the brain aided in con-

vincing the physicians that death was
not due to :he blow near the heart.

Shortly after the contest began
McCarty received a Inrp jai to the

which sent his head hack quick --

h It did not appear to have caused
any pain and he was afterward on
Ins feet for half a minute The left
to the jaw was followed b Pelke
with a riKht to the heart region which
caused the spectator- - to believe the

'.latter blow had broucht the knockout
Physicians are of the opinion that

the dislocation of the neck was not
sustained in the fall which fc" 'wed.
He fell slowi and did noj. strike his
head.

Shortly oefore midnight Sunday
and after the second examination had

j been nude the result of the autopsy
held last nieht alpo was made known.
The phsicians stated the investiga-Itlo- n

showed that McCarty died as aj
result of a blow to the jaw which d

his neck, causing a rupture
of the spinal cord and a hemmorhage
of the brain.

In discussing the case last night
the crown prosecutor stated that all
prize fighting Is illegal under the

'statutes of CanaJa. It was intimated
that in addition to the charge against
Pelkey other charges would be placed
against Tommy Burns as promoter,
Eddie Smith of Chicago es referee
and Biii McCarney. manager for Mc-
carty These, however, are not ex-
pected for some time. A peculiar
situation confronts the authorities
because of the fact that the bout was
helJ outside the city . that it was un-
der the jurisdiction of the mounted
police and that several police offi-
cials attended the contest, none, how-
ever, protesting that it was illegal

The case of Pelkey will not be far
enough advanced to be tried at the
assizes which are no- sitting, and if
heard will come up In October at the
earliest.

TO ASK FOR

BIG DAMAGES
j

Long Beach, Cal , May 26 Pros-- i

pective damage uuits aggregating
probably ? l.oon.ooo or more and s
grand Jury Investigation engaged the
attention of city officials today as
the most imminent outcome of the
disaster Saturday when thirty five per
sons lost their lives in the collapse
of a portion of the municipal pier Just
after the close of the British "Em-

pire Day" pageant
The list of dead, which numbered

36 Saturdav night, was added to by
the death of Mrs E C Bush. 70 years
of Long Beach, who succumbed to
her Injuries yesterday afternoon The
list !s expected to be further increased
bv the death of Miss Marguerite Repd,
aged 12 of Long Beach whose back
was broken, and of William Cooper
of Pasadena, one of the two veter-
ans of the Crimean war who were In

the van of the Empire day parade
Rectification of errors made Sundi,

in the list brought out the following
names

Miss Frances Harriet Newell Ke
nosha Wis.

Mrs. Mollie Gates Oak Park. Ill

Miss Lillie M. Holme, Denver Colo
Ernest E Fates Ixs Angeles
Mrs Kales, his wife
Mrs. M P. McDonald, Complon, Cal

Eales was the man killed and his
body remained unidentified until late
yesterday Both he and his wife
were dead when taken from the death
pile Mrs. McDonald, an aged wom-
an, died late Sunday.

While Citv Attorney Stephen Long
was occupied with the legal phase oT

the disaster's aftermath, Mayor I. S
Hatch, members of the city council
and of the board of public works con-

ferred with District Attorney John D.

Fredericks with reference to th grand
Jury Inquirv which will be started ei-

ther before or Just after the coroner s
Inquest Tuesday The object of the
inquiry Is to fix responsibility for
the condition of the pier a section
of which in front or the municipal
auditorium, went down under a weieht
of human beings which has been es-

timated at less than 750 tons
On the order of the district

two officers were placed on
guard over the ruined section of the
pier. They were instructed to k ep
watch constantly. in twelve-hou- r

shifts, until relieed by the grand
jury and allow no tampering with an
part of the structure that collapsed
and dropped several hundred mt-r-

makers down a funnel of Jagged tim-

bers and boards to the strand within
a few feet of the ocean tides Several
broken timbers which are expected
to show the general condition of the
pier and thus aid in developing evi- -

dence of negligence If there be any'
were taken out of the pier and locked
up under official seal.

The weakness of the pier, which
was built eight years ago and never
repaired in that particular portion, is
believed to bae been due to deca
caused by the action of salt air on
wood and its iron lastenings

However it war, declared lhat a
much Btronger structure might have
been wrecked under the same circum-- i

stances as the participants in the big
parade marched on the pier in Bt p

Military men pointed that the rhm-thi- c

vibration created by the meas-
ured tread of thousands of feet caused
a tremendous strain upon the sup-
ports w hich already had ben heavl-- 1

ly burdened by the crowd thronged
.about the auditorium doors awaiting
admittance.

The grand jury investigation was
demanded bv the officers of the
United Societies of British-Bor- n resi-
dents and isltors whose celebration
ot Quern Victoria s birthday anniver-a- r

waa interrupted by the traged
City Attorney Long answered reports
of the prospective damage suits with
the statement that in his opinion the
city could not be held responsible for
the deaths and injuries because no
charge had been made by the city for'
the use of the municipal amusement
pier

All but the most seriously injured
were removed to their homes in Los
Angeles and neighboring cities yes-- I

terday.
The total number of injured prob-

ably will neer be known About 60
however, were seriously hurt, most
of them still being in hospitals here
and In Los Angeles.

PUT LID ON

PRIZEFIGHTS

Calgary, May 25. Arthur Pelkey,
from whose stiff right hook near the
heart Luther McCarty fell dead In

the ring at the Burns' arena Saturdav
afternoon, will face a charge of man-
slaughter In police court here Mon-
day The Royal Northwest mounted
police completed the necessary pa
pers in the charge placed against him
toda)

Just before the death of McCam
was anuounced it de eloped toda;--
Pelkey had slipped into his street
clothes at the request of his traiuers
and was driven to his hotel In an au-

tomobile It was not until after ho
had washed and dressed that he learn
ed of McCarty's death He started
from the hotel when officers arrived
and took him into custody.

n autopsy was held oer the dead
fighter's bod late last night and an
inquest will be held tomorrow after- -

noon The result of the post mortem
lis withheld pending the inquest

Numerous doubts today were ex-

pressed as to the actual cause of
death. It did not seem a6 though
there was sufficient force behind the
blow to the heart to cause death, sev-

eral have said
Pelkey said he did not believe his

punch actuall) landed near the heart
It was currently rumored here to-

day that McCarty had suffered from
a slight weakness of the heart and
this in conjunction with the excite-
ment of the fight and the landing ot
the unexpected punch, are generally
blamed for his death

McCarty's body will be shipped to
his birthplace, at Hastings. N'eb . Mon-

day night The fatal ending w ill have
the effect of putting the lid down tight
on boxing bouts In western Canuda
Tommy Burnb succeeded for just one
year In running bouts at his arena lo-

cated outside the city limits.
Betting on yesterday's contest was

jlvelj at two to one against Pelke
holding OUl for ten rounds, while y

Carty was five to one favorite for
the decision

It was not general!) supposed that
Pelke could assimilate enough sci-

ence in three weeks to give him a

chance with McCarty. Pelkey showed
a great deal of improvement over
former appearances In the brief
contest he exhibited better Judgment
of distance than his opponent and
also put more steam into his blows
It was stated unofficially today that
as soon ;is the responsibilities for M-

cCarty's death have been placed. Pel
key will go south to meet Gunboat
Smith

OPERA STARS SAIL WITH MORE THAN SIX H U N D R ED H O US E

DOTJ.AKS OF UNCLE SAM'S MONEY; CARUSO CARRIES OFf- - MUSI

-
yS8Bfc iroru moo r C?

Left to richt: Miss Geraldine
Farrar, Mary Garden, Mme. Alda
and Enrico Caruso.

When the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm
IT saile daway from New York this
week she carried on board more
frrand oera stars than were ever on
one ship at one time before Anions
those who departed were Ennco
Caruso, the tenor, who had $210,000
in his pockets, representing several
weeks' work: Geraldine Farrar, so-

prano, whose earnings for the sea-

son were $85,000; Mary Garden and
Mme. Alda. The earnings for the
season of the stars who left on the
Kaiser Wilhelm II. make a prand
total of $630,500.

BIG CROPS PROPHESIED
Bumper frops of all kinds are pre-lage-

In the early reports being re
ceived from various sections of the
state and intcrmountain Countrj by
local railroad officials

J 1 Manderfield, assistant general
ireight and passenger agent, and Lev.
is A Merrill, agricultural expert of
the Salt Lake Route, recently visited
Utah and Juab counties where they
found prospects excellentLast nigl '
they departed for Iolta and Milfon!
to lew conditions in those sections
They may go farther south than Delta
and will not returu until some time
next week.

' Early crop conditions are exceed'
ingly promising along our line." said

. Benton, general agent of the Den
ver & Rio Grande passenger depart
ment yesterday. F. H Knickerbock
er of the Oregon Short Line sas thai
reports from all points along that sys-

tem tell of prospects for veritable
bumper crops.

EXECUTION

OF TRAITORS

El Paso. May 26 At daybreak In

Cludad Juarez Sunday morning two
men faced their death at a public ex
ecution. The affair procd to be

the chief Sunday attraction for reBi

dents of the Mexican border town.
The bells were announcing earh

mass from the tower of the old Span
ish mission of Guadalupe. But the
tow nspeople, men, women and hil--

dren flocked to a barren space back
of the federal barracks where it was
announced the execution would oc-- I

cur. military band played a funeral
march as the two firing squads took
their places

Backed against an adobe wall stood
Antonio Rodriguez and lniciado Her-

nandez, privates of 'he Fourteenth
'battalion They were charged with
plotting to Instill sedition to assist the
Constitutionalists revolution among
the ranks of the federal garrison They
had been convicted by court martial
Before the ten executioners levelled
their rifles. Rodriguez accepted a
handkerchief over his "?8. 211,1

cringed at the command "fire"

PAUL ARMSTRONG TO
GRADUATE IN JUNE

Salt Lake, May 26 Paul Arm
strong formerly a well known young

Lako, will benewspaper man of Salt
graduated next month from the law

school of Georgetown university at
Washington D C. Tbe commence
ment exercises will be held Monday

Juno B. Mr. Armstrong
ranks high in his class and has won
some class distinctions during the
three years he has been at George-

town
Up to three years ago he was doing

newspaper work in Salt Lake, having
been connected with the old Inter-mountai-

Republican, later the Herald-Republica-

and the Telegram He
took a civil service examination for a

position In the war department and
passed While holding the position
In the war department he studied r

he obtained a transfer to the
bureau of Immigration of the depart

labor, and hasment of commerce and
held that place since.

Duriug the last year Mr Armstrong
has been sent throuch many of the
southern states to represent his de-

partment at hearings on applications
for citizenship After bis graduation
be will continue in the service of the
goernment and this fall It is expet ted
that an office of immigration and nat-

uralization will be established in
Salt Iake. when Mr Armstrong hopes
to be transferred to his home town.

HEAVY LOSS

TO ITALIANS

Chiasso, Switzerland. May 26 The
strict censorship which the Italian
government has imposed on all news
relating to the state of affairs in
Tripoli and particular with regard
to the defeat of the Italian forces at
Sidl Garba on May it;, has made It
difficult to obtain exact information
of reverses in that territory. It has
been learned, however, that the dis-

aster at SiH Garba was due to a well
laid plan of the Arabs.

An Italian workman named
who had been taken pris-

oner b the Arabs was allowed to es-
cape after being carefully primed
with f ilse information which he car-
ried to General Ganbrettl.

Instead of waiting to carry out a
scheme of with General
Tassonl who was on his way from
Benghazi with a stronc force General
aGnbretti on the strength of the
workman's report that the number of
the enemy was small, decided to at-
tack alono. Accordingly he divided
his 3,000 nien into three columns
which were supported by four guns
and a battery of Howitzers After the
first flush of victory the Italian sol-
diers were resting suddenly each col-
umn was set upon from front and
rear and cut off from the others U
the same time they were subjected to
a heavv shell fire The Italians show-
ed admirable courage. One detach-
ment lost 36 out of 40 men and It
was soon apparent that retreat alone
would save the forces from annihila-
tion

Colonel Magdalen;, was shot as he
lay dying, writing a report praising
his men and recommending for pro-
motion his major, although twice
wounded, took command

General Ganbretti on his return to
Dernas said

It was the bloodiest day of the
whole Italo-Turk- o war. The Italian
losses are estimated at 1.000.

oo

PRIZE FIGHT

ARENABURNS
Calgary, Alberta, May 26 Tommy

Burns's prize fight arena In which
Luther McCarty was killed Saturday
afternoon, in a fight with Arthur Pel
key. was burned to the ground late
last night

The cause of the fire lias not
been explained

Four deaths were narrowly avert
'

ed Wesley Benson, his wife and
two children were asleep in one cor-
ner of the building, and they escaped
Just in time.

oo

NO VERDICT IN

THE INLOW !

CASE
Salt Lake, Ma 26. Although

charged with the Important task of
rendering a verdict upon the result
of which depends the life of Caleb A
In low, the jury In the case came;
into the courtroom yesterdav morning
at 11 30 o'clock, and by questions to.
ludge M. L Ritchie indicated that H

serious disagreement had arisen in
the body At 1 o'clock last night no
verdict had been reached.

Have the other jurors the right to
fall a juror dishonest If he will not
recede from his position?" was asked
of The court by C. R Epperson.

"The jurors should treat each oth- -

er with respect," said Judge Ritchie.
"They should observe the ordinary
amenities of life "

"Have the Jurors the right to call
me dishonest when I disagree witb
them'1 Insisted Epperson

And before Judge Ritchie could re-
ply a second time. Juror Arthur Rob-
inson asked if ho might make a state- -

ment
"This has reference to me and to

places)
all concerned." he said. "It
me in a position that is sure to cornel
out some time or another I can't

o how we can get together without
going into something here that prob-- I

ably would be wrong. The statement
of conditions that has just been made
i not Just as it was and I would like
to place myself right."

Judge Ritchie refused Robinsons
request, and urged the jurors to re-- i
turn to their room and endeavor to
come to some understanding with
each other. The statements of the
two jurors together with those of
Glen Miller, who was chosen foreman

' at the first session after the case
was submitted, were taken by court
attaches and the attorneys interested
to mean that eleven men stood for
conviction and that one, Epperson.
was holding out either for acquittal
or something less than murder in the
first degree. Epperson's own ques-
tion seemed to indicate that It was he
that was in the minority.

oo

AUTO CAUSES

TWO MATH
Meadville. Pa., May 26 Caught un

der their automobile when the ma
chine turned turtle on the road to .

four miles from here, Thorn
as L Riordan and Edwin Bender
both of this city, were burned to death
Sunday morning

The couple, accompanied by Clyde
Knler. a irlend, were on their way to
Sagerstown. when Riordan. who was
driving, lost control of the car. The
brake refused to work and the ma-
chine dashed into a ditch and upset
Kaler. riding in the rear seat, was
thrown far from the wreck and es-
caped with a few slight bruises. The
other two were caught beneath the
machine.

Finding his efforts to raise the car
insufficient. Kaler ran to the nearest
farm house and summoned help. While
the men were using the lanterns to
aid in the work of rescue, gasoline
from the smashed tank was ignited
and the car and the helpless men
were literally burned to a crisp

The machine was the propertj of
Riordan Both men were barely 23
years of age and were well known
here


